Junior Consultant for Agriculture and
Food Value Chain
Advisory

With focus in Sustainable Agriculture

ELFIN GmbH is a consultancy company specializing, among others things, in agricultural projects, with a focus on
the food value chain and sustainable agriculture. We support all corporative levels of multinational companies in
the creation and implementation of innovative concept at the interface between business and agriculture (e.g.
traceability systems; collaborative partnerships; and marketing, training and certification concepts). At ELFIN, we
combine powerful consultancy concepts with agricultural expertise and deep sector understanding to deliver our
clients effective solutions for growth, increasing profitability and customer satisfaction.
We would like to hire a graduate/young professional with focus on Food-Value-Chain and practical experience
according to your tasks (see below) as junior consultant to expand our team in Cologne as soon as possible.
Your tasks – You are part of a project team for:
›
›
›
›

Development of training concepts for sustainable agriculture with focus on the Food Value Chain
Analysis and content creation of training material based on your agricultural expertise
Intercorporate project development and optimization
Sustainable increase of profitability and growth

Your profile – Ideally you have:
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›

Finished a bachelor/master or degree in agricultural studies, preferably including courses in crop protection
and -production with good grades, practical agricultural experience is desired
General business knowledge: strategy, organization, marketing and project management
Understanding and enthusiasm for agricultural topics
Excellent communication and collaboration skills
Keen eye for detail and ability to work independently
High motivation, personal responsibility and entrepreneurial drive
Excellent knowledge of MS Office (PowerPoint, Excel, Word)
Very good written and spoken English knowledge (International experience or internship, Native speakers
also welcomed)

We offer:
›
›
›
›
›
›

Exciting projects with some of the world's leading brands
A friendly corporate culture with an international team
A fertile working environment with exceptional opportunities for professional growth
Cologne-based office
Traveling at less than 20%
Appropriate remuneration (based on experience)

If you wish to be a part of our team please send your
complete application via email to the following
address: Irene.fahrenholz@elfin.de

Michael Braun
Geschäftsführer

ELFIN GmbH
Siegburger Straße 215 | 50679 Köln
Tel.: +49 (0)221 6778932-0

